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Dear OFA Members,
As I begin my year as Chairman I am
conscious of the debt that I and my
family owe to Dame Fuller and all those
who have followed her in making the
two Grammar Schools in Watford such
valued and sought after institutions. My
two sons, my nephew and I have all benefited
from the great education on offer at WBGS
and my two sisters and niece likewise at
WGGS.
The twin themes that I should like to pursue
this year will be support for and collaboration
with the school and ensuring the sustainability
of the Association now in its 121st year.
Following the successful pilot of the Careers
event that was run in September last year
there will be a repeat event this year in
September which will draw on the lessons we
identified from observations and feedback
from mentors and attendees. We should thank
my Vice Chairman, Russ Deane, for coming up
with the original idea and his considerable
efforts since in organising the events, signing
up mentors and liaising with the school to
match mentors with attendees. Thanks must
also go to those who acted as mentors; please
contact Russ or me if you think you might be
able to contribute some time as a mentor.
The eagle-eyed amongst you will have noticed
that there are three Englands on the
Association Committee as my sons, Joseph and
Sam joined last year. Thus we are benefiting
from the input of two who have recently been
through the school and university. I can
assure you that there is no danger of a “block
vote” as we often agree to disagree. Whilst the
Englands have some way to go in keeping up
with the Ausdens and others in terms of WBGS
and OFA dynasties we have made a start. Each
year at the Annual Dinner I am interested to
see the numbers of fathers and sons who
attend and wonder if this will reduce in future
as I would expect the number of OFs who
return to the Watford area post university to
decline. It seems our best response to the OF

diaspora is to continue developing
our electronic profile (web-site,
Facebook, Twitter), postal contact
for those who prefer and to look
for events that can entice distant
members to make a “pilgrimage”
back to the roots.
The Annual Dinner has always been successful
drawing members back and, in 2015, will be
on Saturday 17th January. As a new, or revived
from some years ago, venture, we have
booked West Herts Golf Club for a “Summer
Ball” on Saturday 26th July this year and are
currently finalising the arrangements – more
details will follow. We have John Cook and Joel
Godwin to thank for establishing our social
programme which also includes quiz evenings
in April and October. I also hope we can
repeat the London events appealing to the
considerable number of OFs working in or
around the City.
On the subject of sustainability we need to
keep signing up new members. All school
leavers are eligible for four years membership
before starting to pay the small annual fee
that contributes to running expenses and
projects supporting the school. We need to
encourage this transition to paid membership
and continue to look for members amongst
older age groups. Any assistance that you can
provide in encouraging your peers to join
would be greatly appreciated. If you would like
to be known and listed as the coordinator for
your year, even better!
I wish you well and look forward to meeting
many of you during the coming year
(physically or electronically - you are welcome
to e-mail me on mike.england@outlook.com).
The other committee members and I would
welcome your feedback and suggestions for
improvements to the Association and its
activities.
Best regards,
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School Matters

Martin Post
By now you will undoubtedly have heard
that Martin is leaving the School at the
end of the summer term to take up a
new role with the Department of
Education. He has served the School
with distinction since 2000. We wish him
well in his new venture.
Dragons’ Den
No mention is made in the Calendar
regarding this event, a joint venture
with the School. It is intended to
continue with this function and hopefully
this will take place in December. You will
be notified via the website.

New Members for 2013.
We welcomed the
following new members
during 2013:
D Benton (82-90)
J G Coaley (97-04)
W Gage (06-13)
N A Harrison (98-05)
M H Hashemian (84-92)
T Hillel (03-10)
P E Johnson (44-56)
L E Kimberly (03-10)
J J Maher (06-11)
R D E Mansell (97-04)
B Shapiro (03-11)
C R Till (06-13)
J Tindall (04-11)
J J Whicker (04-11)
E Woodhouse (04-10)

Joint School/OFA Careers Day
The outstanding reaction to this event
last year has encouraged us to repeat
the formula.
We look forward to a further positive
result.
The date - Thursday 25th September.
The venue - the School.
Enquiries and offers of help should be
directed to Russell Deane.

Once again my thanks to those who
have contributed articles and a
particular thanks to Peter Holden for
continuing co-operation and advice.
If you feel inclined to write about
your schooldays or subsequent
career, I will be delighted to hear
from you.

We regret to announce the
death since the previous
edition of Contact, of life
member EWA Hardy (36-42)
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Old Fullerians’ Association Summer Ball
• Reintroduced after an absence of thirty four years - last held at Watford Town Hall
in 1980 as a joint venture with “The Friends of the School”
• This year on Saturday July 26th at West Herts Golf Club.
• A dinner and dance at this most attractive venue. Early indications show a keen
interest
• The cost - £50 per person.
• Full details from the Chairman via his letter and on the Association website.

The Annual Dinner
Spring Quiz Evening

This was held as is customary, in the School hall

At the White House \Hotel,
Watford, six teams competed,
answering difficult and not so
difficult questions.

on Saturday 25th January 2014.

The winners headed by Brian
Dorsett-Bailey were rewarded
with the now customary
prizes of wine.
The Autumn quiz evening is
scheduled for Friday October
17th at the same venue - why
not bring a team?

One hundred and fifty three members and
friends enjoyed a convivial evening.
The guest speaker on the evening was
Fred Bridgland, an old boy of the School who
travelled down from Scotland for the occasion.
Fred is now retired after an adventurous career
as a journalist in various parts of the world and
in particular southern Africa to which he referred
in his speech.
We also heard from Martin Post, President of the
Association and Headmaster of the School who
recounted the various scholastic and sporting
achievements at the School during 2013.
A note for your diary. Next year the dinner will
be held on Saturday January 17th.
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HARRY RÉE
Plans are under way for the celebration of the centenary of the birth of Harry Rée
later this year in London
He served the School as Headmaster in his innovative manner, from 1951 to 1962.
We know that many who attended the School at this time have reason to thank him
and one such was Fred Bridgland, some of whose memories are related below.

Harry Rée had an indelible and positive impact
on my life. I was from a working class home
with no historic record whatsoever of academic
achievement: with hindsight - that has
intensified with age. My mother, a feisty and
occasionally volcanic lady, knew there was only
one route out of the working class and its
environs - education, followed by education and
yet more education. She made me work hard at
primary school, although my real interests were
playing soccer and cricket.
I passed my 11+ with reasonable ease, but I
wanted to go to Bushey Grammar School rather
than Watford Grammar School. Since my
biggest ambition in life, aged 11, was to
become a professional soccer player I
desperately wanted to become a pupil at
Bushey Grammar School - where they played
the “beautiful game” of soccer - rather than
Watford Grammar School where boys were
forced to play the ridiculous and savage game
of rugby in some kind of imitation of a dodgy
public school ethos.
But, of course, there were great things about
Watford Grammar under Harry Rée which I see
more and more plainly the older I get. In my
first year I performed well in English and
geography - far less well in maths and Latin,
which were as culturally alien to my family as
seal hunting is to a West African. I sang well
and performed in the school choir in Promenade
and Coronation Concerts under the baton of Sir
Malcolm “Flash Harry” Sargent. We had a
brilliant French teacher, Harry Rée himself, who
re-christened me Pont-terre.
I did well enough in that first year to be moved
into the top stream in the second year. Here I
was surrounded by some very clever boys from
prosperous middle class homes to whom maths,
Latin, French and music came naturally. At
some point in that year I began a prolonged
sullen revolt against home and school that
lasted perhaps three years. My work
deteriorated and, to my eternal regret, I
abandoned music to concentrate on playing
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cricket at school and soccer out of school while
rebelling in every way possible against rugby
and the masters who insisted it was characterforming. [At the New Field we could gaze into
the Old Fullerians rugby bar and see the
brassieres pinned to the wall among drawings of
naked women!].
I began to behave badly, acting silly and
taunting vulnerable masters. On one occasion I
drove a particularly fragile French teacher to
near-tears. It was an act of juvenile bullying
and, of course, there were many masters who
none of us would dare to cross, including the
formidable Herbert “Fanny” Lister. To this day, I
look back on my treatment of the French
master, who I suspect may have been suffering
from some kind of wartime post-traumatic
stress disorder, with the deepest shame. My
behaviour was intolerable and eventually he
ordered me to report to Harry Rée. I knocked
sheepishly on the door of the headmaster’s
study. The moment I began telling Rée why I
was there he twigged what was happening and
beat the beejeezus out of me with a cane across
the buttocks.
After that, it would be another two years before
I came fully to my senses. I must have been
fifteen, in the school year when we took our ‘O’
levels, and I was leading the taunting of yet
another vulnerable teacher, this time a physics
master. One of my classmates was a champion
shot-putter. Led by me, a group of us got hold
of his shot-putt ball, made of cast iron, and
began rolling it up and down the aisles between
the desks. The physics master eventually fled
the classroom in despair. Our “triumph” was
short-lived. Soon Harry Rée was striding into
the classroom, his gown flowing behind him and
his right hand sweeping through his combedback hair, as was his trademark habit. We were
immediately struck dumb and hangdog just by
his presence. He read the riot act and then
turned specifically to me and said witheringly:
“As for you, Bridgland, you’re just a fool.” I
withered! Hugely.

so? Have a word with Al- Hamid.”
But that marked a turning point in my life. It
would be pretentious beyond all telling of it to
I also recall a boy named Lindsay who made us
say I had a Damascene conversion. But I
catch our collective breath when he asked
certainly remember telling myself that
Harry Rée in our general studies group why we
everything must and would change. I vowed to had to call him “sir.” Again, Rée
become an altogether more serious and
characteristically swept his right hand through
responsible member of the human race: I
his hair and said: “Well, Lindsay, by all means
would show Harry Rée, in particular, just what call me ‘mate’.” Such was Rée’s natural
I was capable of achieving. I even began to
authority and charisma that none of us ever did
vow that I would go on to university, which
or dared.
would be a first-time achievement for the two
Following my “Damascene conversion”, I
branches of my working class family - industrial
worked hard and behaved impeccably. To the
Tyneside and rural Kent.
astonishment of visiting teachers who had
In those days it was essential to pass maths
taught me earlier before taking jobs elsewhere,
and French at ‘O’ level to get into a university. I became a senior prefect, won my cricket cap
I began taking outside coaching in maths,
and school and county hockey colours. I even
which I had hated, and I was also fortunate to
took up rugby again (voluntarily), playing for
have an outstanding maths teacher, Jack Sly,
one of the school fifteens and my house, not
in my ‘O’ level year. To make sure I passed
because I had come to love the game but just
French, which had gone only backwards after
to show I could do it if I so chose.
that first year under Harry Rée, I asked the
Before I sat my ‘A’ levels Rée encouraged me
French teacher whose life I had made Hell if he
to become one of the pioneers of Voluntary
would give me one-on-one teaching.
Service Overseas and I was the first pupil of
With more kindness than was called for, he
the school to apply for VSO and be accepted. I
agreed. He got me through ‘O’ level. I did not
responded enthusiastically to Rée’s
know how to apologise to him for my earlier
encouragement and told the VSO interview
cruelty, but I hope that the respect I gave him, panel that I would like to go to Borneo. I was
together with the sincere thanks I gave him
posted to a school deep in the interior jungles:
when my successful ‘O’ level result was posted, the vivid colours were enchanting and lifedemonstrated to him how deeply sorry I was.
affirming after the greys of my council house
estate. Harry Rée began an exchange of letters
Inspired by Harry Rée’s very real qualities and
with me, and I was shocked when he told me
the personal disdain he had targeted towards
that if he had the choice he would scrap school
me, I re-orientated my priorities. John Rigg,
examinations altogether. He was obviously far
my outstanding and kindly sixth form master,
into his conversion to ever-more radical
shepherded me to a prize-winning geography
‘A’ level result. And another fine teacher, “Willy” education beliefs, including the necessity for
comprehensive education, which led him to the
Wiles, got me through ‘A’ level botany and
Professorship of Education at York University
zoology. But I revelled most in the general
and finally a return to being a humble
studies courses taken by Harry Rée. He
schoolteacher at a North London
challenged us to think widely, far beyond our
comprehensive school.
immediate horizons. I recall writing in one
essay that the British were renowned
When I told him that my school in Borneo
throughout the world for their sense of fair play. needed books of nearly every possible kind, he
In those days our definition of “ethnic diversity” organised a collection and eventually an entire
was where in the British Isles our “Watford
crate of books was delivered to my school, the
families” had originated - Scotland, Ireland
Chung Hwa Secondary in the tiny town of Tenom,
(north and south), Geordie-land, the East End
criss-crossed by dirt roads.
of London, Wales, with most of the “immigrants”
One of my worries when I set sail for Borneo (I
drawn in by the job opportunities offered by
travelled by oil tanker) was that I had yet to
the booming printing industries. We had one
secure a place at university. Harry Rée wrote
true foreigner, the son of an Arab businessman
and said: “Don’t worry, you WILL go to
from Aden. I now forget his name: let’s call
university. I will ensure it.” See to it he did. A
him Al-Hamid. Harry Rée scribbled in his
little later I received a letter from him saying I
immaculate script next to my reflections on the
had won a place to study at St Andrews
exceptional qualities of we Brits: “Is this really
University
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One of Harry Rée’s sterling qualities, apart from
his natural leadership abilities, was his
innovative thinking -- “outside the box,” as the
expression has developed these days.
Thus, in my final sixth form year, he had no
choice other than to expel two boys - one a
brilliant musician and the other a tough boy from
the Oxhey Estate who together broke into the
school’s Combined Cadet Force armoury and
stole all the equipment, including scores of rifles.
The musician, a tiny and cripplingly shy lad who
found it difficult to look anyone in the eye, was
the master planner and the lad from Oxhey
picked all the complicated locks. On expelling the
lock-picker, Rée told him that he had obtained
for him a precision engineering apprenticeship,
where his undoubted talents might be most
constructively applied.
I learned only recently about another example of
this Rée thinking. The first boy to befriend me,
at Chater Primary School, after my family moved
to Watford was Alan Nicholson, who had set his
heart from an incredibly early age on becoming
a primary school teacher, and did indeed go on
to become a distinguished primary school
headmaster. Alan and I went on together to
Watford Grammar School. During Alan’s final
year in the sixth form he was passing Harry
Rée’s study and Harry, seeing him, invited Alan
in for a chat. Rée said he knew of Alan’s longstanding career ambition and had noticed that
Alan had no classes on Tuesday afternoons: how
would Alan feel if Harry arranged for him to
teach on Tuesday afternoons at Little Green
Primary School in Croxley to “bone up” on
modem teaching methods? Brilliant, n'est çe pas?
Alan accepted Harry’s offer and now recalls:“So began a very fruitful connection with Little
Green where I spent half the time on Tuesday
afternoons teaching a class while their teacher
played football! Later I returned whilst at
teachers’ college to carry out a project to find a
new Head in charge - Ron Watson, a teacher at
Chater in the early 1950s. He was still there
when I became headmaster at nearby Harvey
Road Primary School and we spent many happy
afternoons reminiscing and agreeing on what
paperwork to bin!!”
When I suggested in a letter from Borneo to
Harry that he should give a Borneo boy a place
in the Watford Grammar School sixth form, Rée
responded enthusiastically. David Lim Lin Shu
arrived, worked hard, went to Sussex University,
became Professor of Economics at Monash
University in Australia and is now President of
Hong Kong’s new Technological and Higher
Education Institute.

And now a few more random memories of Harry
Rée.
At a time when I suspect most of the staff were
pretty conservative, with either a big C or small
c, I remember Rée turning up at school at the
time of the 1955 general election campaign in
his grey Bedford van plastered with vivid red
VOTE LABOUR posters.
Again, as an example of how Rée by his bearing
and character could inspire instant discipline, I
remember an occasion when the ageing deputy
headmaster, who had a tendency to murmur
and mumble, was facing terrible torture from
the whole school at morning assembly. Every
boy was mumbling, creating a loud collective
humming noise which the deputy could not
silence. But the moment Harry Rée opened his
study door to mount the school hall stage the
communal murmuring stopped immediately, as
though a switch had been flicked.
I was beaten on another occasion by Harry Rée.
A boy named Waters had been hit and killed by
a car when he rode across the Rickmansworth
Road one morning towards the school drive. An
edict was issued that henceforward, all school
cyclists must dismount when they were
opposite the school and wheel their bikes across
Ricky Road. One day I approached the school
on my bike and, having looked both ways, saw
that the Ricky Road was empty of traffic. I
dismounted nevertheless, but then put one foot
on a pedal and scooted across. From a distance
of about 200 yards I heard a stentorian bellow:
“Boy, come here!” I had been spotted by a
particularly pompous and ferocious maths
teacher, and I knew instantly that I was in deep
trouble. He ordered me to report to Rée and
confess my sin. Rée sighed and uttered the
maths master’s name with scarcely disguised
contempt as he swept his right hand through
his hair: he clearly felt the master should have
dealt with the issue himself instead of putting it
on Rée’s shoulders. But Rée had to back his
staff and so my backside got pounded.
Tony Wilson recalled an occasion when Fanny
Lister sent him to the headmaster’s study
because he was caught wearing a red waistcoat,
which was a contravention of the school dress
rules. Tony was a prefect in the sixth form at
the time. He knocked at the headmaster's door
and was invited to enter. As he walked in, Rée
looked up and said, "Oh, hello Wilson - nice
waistcoat!" Tony explained why he was there
and they had a civilised discussion about trying
not to annoy Mr Lister.
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Progress with new facilities has been
nil. The market place has six entries
and we could do with more. Are
there no more members who would
like to advertise; it is free.

Despite our publicising the change of bank
in previous editions of Contact, we still
have members who have not reinstated
their standing orders. If you have not
already done so, please contact your bank
to renew your standing order. The relevant
information is as follows:

If you have any items which you
would like to have included, please
send the material, text and photos,
to webmaster@oldfullerians.org.uk.
We had an encouraging start but little
since. Perhaps Facebook, Linked-in
and twitter fulfil the communication
need.

NatWest Bank plc,
Berkhamsted Branch,
Account name:
The Old Fullerians’ Association
Sort code:
60-02-21
Account number: 64087697
We have members who reinstated their
payments in 2012 but have not paid in
2013. Are you one of these?

The use of the Shop is disappointing.
We have had no more than two
purchases of ties and none of
cufflinks.

We also have members who paid their
initial subscriptions via PayPal but have not
set up standing orders. They will again be
contacted by email but we would
appreciate their setting up payments using
the information above.

One very pleasing and continuing
aspect of the website is that all of
our recent new members (18 in
2013) have joined and paid their first
year’s subscription via the site.

Do you not have an Association Tie or Cufflinks?
For ties, contact Bobby Shome (Tel 02084 322822)
Striped with crest (polyester)£8.50
Striped with crest (silk).....£16.50
Black with crest (polyester). . £9.00
Price includes postage

Some members have enquired about
Association scarves, comments would
be welcome.

For cufflinks contact John Cook
(Tel 01923 222829) or order via
our website shop. Price is £15
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Old Fullerians’ Cricket Club
By the time this publication reaches you, the
2014 season will be but days away.
We open with what will be a full programme of
Sunday fixtures against Old Minchendenians
C.C. on May 4th and our complete list is
featured in the Association calendar.
All home fixtures will be played at the School
this summer pending the building of a new
pavilion at the New Field - due to be
completed this coming autumn.
Many changes took place at the recent A.G.M.
John Cook stood down as chairman and match
secretary, and these positions were filled
respectively by Paul Shearing and Guy Mapley.

Peter Waters also stood down and his position
as Club Secretary was filled by Matt Wheeler
who will also represent the club on the OF
general committee.
David Lewy will continue as Club Captain, his
Vice-Captain being Ian Bullied.
We look forward to extending a welcome to
O.F.s at our home matches and hopefully to
have a further influx of playing members.
Club website:
http://oldfullerians.play-cricket.com

Old Fullerians’ Football Club

Ryan Woosley Steve Pich Ben Williams Phil Seidler Mick Woosley Jon Shafe Dan Woosley Phil Samuels
Perry Knight Craig Totton Joe Rylett Martin Donnelly Jimmy Phang

Congratulations!
The club, which plays in the Watford
Observer Sunday League, has won
promotion and will play in division one next
season.
At the time of going to press, the club has
recorded 12 wins, one draw and only two
defeats during the season.

In addition, the club also reached the
quarter finals of the intermediate cup for the
first time in the club’s history.
Thanks for the management of the club
must go to Jimmy Phang and Joe Rylett.
Further information may be obtained from
the club chairman, Chris Coleman (Tel
01923 267315)
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